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72- THE BOOK OF SLAUG1ITRING 
AND HUNTING 

(1) CHAPTER. The mentioning oif Allah's 
Name while hunting. 

And Allah's Statement: 
"Forbidden to you (for food) ire dead 

animals (cattle - beast not slaughtered)... (up 
to)... so fear them not, but fe4r Me." 
(V.5:3) 

And the Statement of Allah 
"0 you who believe! Allah will certainly 

make a trial of you with something in (the 
matters of) the game ." (V.5:94) 

And the Statement of Allah 
"Lawful to you (for food) are all 4ie beasts 

of cattle except that which will be anounced 
to you (herein)... (up to). ...so fear them not 
but fear Me." (V.5:1-3) 

Ibn 'Abbas, giving the meaning of some of 
the words of the Verses, said: Al-
Munkhaniqa is the animal killed by 
choking; Al-Ma uqudhah is the one killed by 
beating with a piece of wood ;Al-Mu araddiya 
is the one that dies by falling down a 
mountain; An-NaØu2 is a sheep lled by 
goring of horns. But if you find an a imal still 
moving its tail or eyes, slaught r it (by 
mentioning Allah's Name) and eat t. 

5475. Narrated 'Adi bin Hãtim ii 

I asked the Prophet ij about the gane killed 
by a Mi'rad (i.e. a sharp-edged piecc of wood 
or a piece of wood provided with a sharp 
piece of iron used for hunting). He said, "If 
the game is killed with its sharp edge, eat of 
it, but if it is killed with its shaft, with a hit by 
its broad side then the game is (unlawful to 
eat) for it has been beaten to death 1" I asked 
him about the game killed by 4 trained 
hound. He said, "If the hound catches the 
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game for you, eat of it, for killing the game 
by the hound, is like its slaughtering. But if 
you see with your hound or hounds another 
hound, and you are afraid that it might have 
shared in hunting the game with your hound 
and killed it, then you should not eat of it, 
because you have mentioned Allah's Name 
on (sending) your hound only, but you have 
not mentioned it on some other hound."  
(2) CHAPTER. The game killed by the 
Mi'rad. 

Ibn 'Umar said about the animal killed 
with a Bunduqa (a ball of clay thrown through 
a hollow stick or some other thing): It is like 
an animal beaten to death with a piece of 
wood (i.e. unlawful). Salim, Al-Qasim, 
Mujãhid, Ibrahim and Al-Uasan disliked 
the eating of the game killed with Al-
Bunduqa. 

Al-Uasan disliked shooting the game with 
Bunduqa in towns and villages, but saw no 
harm in using it in other places. 

5476. Narrated 'Adi bin Hãtm Z i 
I asked Allah's Messenger 	about Al- 
Mi'rãd. He said, "If you hit the game with 
its sharp edge, eat it, but if Al-Mi 'rad hits the 
game with its shaft with a hit by its broad side 
do not eat it, for it has been beaten to death 
with a piece of wood (i.e. unlawful) ." I 
asked, "If! let loose my trained hound after a 
game?" He said, "If you let loose your 
trained hound after a game, and mention 
the Name of Allah, then you can eat."  I said, 
"If the hound eats of the game?" He said, 
Then you should not eat of it, for the hound 
has hunted the game for itself and not for 
you."  I said, "Sometimes I send my hound 
and then I find some other hound with it?" 
He said, "Don't eat the game, as you have 
mentioned the Name of Allah on your hound 
only and not on the other." 
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JLD1 U 4aL () (3) CHAPTER. The game killed by tie broad 
side of Al-Mi 'rãd. (i.e. a sharp-edge j piece of 
wood or a piece of wood provide 4 with a 
sharp piece of iron used for huntiné). 

5477. Narrated 'AdI bin Hãtim Z4 ai 
I said, "0 Allah's Messenger! We let loose 
our trained hounds after a game?" He said, 
"Eat what they hunt for you."  I said, "Even if 
they killed (the game)?" He replied, "Even if 
they killed (the game)."  I said, "We also hit 
(the game) withAl-Mi'rad?" He said, "Eat of 
the game which Al-Mi 'rad kills by piercing its 
body, but do not eat of the game which is 
killed by the broad side of Al-Mi'rã." 

(4) CHAPTER. About hunting with '!a bow... 

Al-klasan and Ibrãhim said: If somebody 
hits the game (with a sharp instrument) 
cutting off one of its arms or legs, then you 
should not eat the amputated part but you 
can eat the rest of the body. Ibrahim said: If 
you hit the neck or the middle (part of the 
body) of the game, eat of it. 

Al-A'mash said: Zaid said, "A man from 
'Abdullah's family could not hunt an onager, 
so he ordered his companions to hit it at 
random and to leave what w uld be 
amputated of its body and eat the rest.,,  

5478. Narrated AbUt Tha'liba Al-
Khushani: I said, "0 Allah's Prohet! We 
are living in a land ruled by the people of the 
Scripture. Can we take our meals in their 
utensils? In that land there is plenty of game 
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and I hunt the game with my bow and with my 
hound that is not trained and with my trained 
hound. Then what is lawful for me to eat?" 
He said, "As for what you have mentioned 
about the people of the Scripture, if you can 
get utensils other than theirs, do not eat out 
of theirs, but if you cannot get other than 
theirs, wash their utensils and eat out of it. If 
you hunt a game with your bow after 
mentioning Allah's Name, eat of it, and if 
you hunt something with your trained hound 
after mentioning Allah's Name, eat of it, and 
if you hunt something with your untrained 
hound (and get it before it dies) and 
slaughter it, eat of it."  

(5) CHAPTER. AJ-Khadjif (throwing stones 
with the middle finger and the thumb) and 
Al-Bunduqa (a ball of clay thrown through a 
hollow stick or the like). 

5479. Narrated 'Abdullãh bin Magaffal 
that he saw a man throwing stones with two 
fingers (at something) and said to him, "Do 
not throw stones, for Allah's Messenger 
has forbidden throwing stones, or he used to 
dislike it."  'Abdullãh added: "Throwing 
stones will neither hunt a game, nor kill (or 
hurt) an enemy, but it may break a tooth or 
gouge out an eye."  Afterwards 'Abdullãh 
once again saw the man throwing stones. He 
said to him, "I tell you that Allah's 
Messenger 	has forbidden or disliked 
throwing stones (in such a way), yet you are 
throwing stones! I shall not talk to you for 
such-and-such a period."  
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(6) CHAPTER. Whoever keeps a (pet) dog 
neither for hunting, nor for guarding 
livestock. 

5480. Narrated Ibn 'Umar L4 	l 
The Prophet 4h said, "Whoever keeps a (pet) 
dog which is neither a watch dog nor a 
hunting dog, will get a daily deducticin of two 
Qir4t from his good deeds." 

5481. Narrated 'Abdullãh bin '1 
	

:1 
heard the Prophet ; saying, "1 
keeps a dog which in neither for 
nor for guarding livestock, will gel a daily 
deduction of two Qirat from the rev 'ard (for 
his good deeds) ." 

5482. Narrated 'Abdullãh bin 'Umar: 
Allah's Messenger jW, said, "If someone 
keeps a dog neither for guarding livestock, 
nor for hunting, will get a daily dediction of 
two Qirat from his good deeds. 
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(7) CHAPTER. If a hound eats (of the 
game). And the Statement of Allah:- 
"They ask you (0 Muhammad ) what is 
lawful for them (as food). Say: 'Lawful unto 
you are At-Tayyibat [all kinds of HaThi 
(lawful-good) foods which Allah has made 
lawful (meat of slaughtered eatable animals, 
milk products, fats, vegetables and fruits)]. 
And those beasts and birds of prey which you 
have trained as hounds, training and 
teaching them (to catch) in a manner 
directed to you by Allah. So eat of what 
they catch for you, but mention Allah's 
Name upon it and fear Allah. Verily Allah 
is Swift in Reckoning.' "... (V.5:4). 

Ibn 'Abbas said: If the hound eats of the 
game, that game is spoilt, for the hound has 
caught it for itself. 

And Allah says: "Training and teaching 
them (to catch) in a manner directed to you 
by Allah. So eat of what they catch for you." 
(V.5 :4) so they are to be beaten and taught 
till they give up (that bad habit of eating the 
game). Ibn 'Umar disliked that (i.e., to eat 
of the game of which a hound has eaten). 

'AP said: If the hound drinks the blood 
(of the game) but it does not eat of its meat, 
you can eat of it. 

5483. Narrated 'Adi bin Hãtim i oi: 
I asked Allah's Messenger 0,, "We hunt with 
the help of these hounds."  He said, "If you 
let loose your trained hounds after a game, 
and mention the Name of Allah, then you 
can eat what the hounds catch for you, even if 
they killed the game. But you should not eat 
of it if the hound has eaten of it, for then it is 
likely that the hound has caught the game for 
itself. And if other hounds join your hound in 
hunting the game, then do not eat of it." 
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(8) CHAPTER. If the hunter hits a gane but 
does not catch it till two or three days have 
passed. 

5484. Narrated 'Ad! bin Hãtim 
The Prophet 	said, "If you let looe your 
hound after a game and mention Allah's 
Name on sending it, and the hound ¶ntches 
the game and kills it, then you can et of it. 
But if the hound eats of it, then you should 
not eat thereof, for the hound has caught it 
for itself. And if along with your hound, join 
other hounds, and Allah's Name Was not 
mentioned at the time of their sending, and 
they catch a game and kill it, you shoild not 
eat of it, for you will not know which Of them 
has killed it. And if you have thrown ai arrow 
at the game and then find it (dead) two or 
three days later and, it bears no ma4 other 
than the wound inflicted by your arrow, then 
you can eat of it. But if the game i found 
(dead) in water, then do not eat of itL" 

5485. Narrated 'Ad! bin Hãtim i 
that he asked the Prophet ,"If a hunter 
throws an arrow at the game and after tracing 
it for two or three days, he finds it d ad but 
still bearing his arrow (can he eat of it ?" The 
Prophet ; replied, "He can eat if he 
wishes." 

(9) CHAPTER. If somebody finds another 
hound with the game (besides his ho1jnd). 

5486. Narrated 'Adi bin Hatim 
I said, "0 Allah's Messenger! I let Idose my 
hound after a game and mention Allah's 
Name on sending it."  The Prophet 	said, 
"If you let loose your hound after a game and 
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you mention Allah's Name on sending it and 
the hound catches and kills the game and eats 
of it, then you should not eat of it, for it has 
killed it for itself." I said, "Sometimes when I 
send my hound after a game, I find another 
hound along with it and I do not know which 
of them has caught the game." He said, 
"You must not eat of it because you have not 
mentioned the Name of Allah except on 
sending your own hound, and you did not 
mention it on the other hound." Then I 
asked him about the game hunted with a 
Mi'rãd (i.e. a sharp-edged piece of wood or a 
piece of wood provided with a sharp piece of 
iron used for hunting). He said, "If the game 
is killed with its sharp edge, you can eat of it, 
but if it is killed by its broad side (shaft), you 
should not eat of it, for then it is like an 
animal beaten to death with a piece of 
wood ." 

(10) CHAPTER. What have been said about 
hunting. 

5487. Narrated 'Adi bin HAtim 
I asked Allah's Messenger , "We hunt with 
these hounds." He said, "If you send your 
trained hounds after a game and mention 
Allah's Name on sending, you can eat of 
what they catch for you. But if the hound eats 
of the game, then you must not eat of it, for I 
am afraid that the hound caught it for itself, 
and if another hound joins your hounds 
(during the hunt), you should not eat of the 
game ." 

5488. Narrated AbU Tha'laba Al-
KhushanI: I came to Allah's Messenger j 
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and said, "0 Allah's Messenger! We are 
living in the land of the people of the 
Scripture (Jews and Christians) and we take 
our meals in their utensils, and in the land 
there is game and I hunt with my bow and 

ied or untrained hounds; please ell me 
what is lawful for us of that." He said, "As 
for your saying that you are living in tie land 
of the people of the Scripture (Je4vs and 
Christians) and that you eat in their uensils, 
if you can get utensils other than thirs, do 
not eat in their utensils, but if you do lot find 
(other than theirs), then wash their tensils 
and eat in them. As for your saying t at you 
are in the land of game, if yo hunt 
something with your bow, an have 
mentioned Allah's Name while h nting, 
then you can eat (the game). And if you 
hunt something with your trained houid, and 
have mentioned Allah's Name on sending it 
for hunting then you can eat(the gane). But 
if you hunt something with your urtrained 
hound and you were able to slaughter it 
before its death, you can eat of it" 

[OtVA 

5489. Narrated Anas bin Mãlik 
We provoked a rabbit at Mar Az-a 
it started jumping. My companions c 
till they got tired. But I alone ran aft 
caught it and brought it to Abti Ta 
sent both its legs to the Prophet 
accepted them. 

ran till 
Lased it 
r it and 
a. He 

who 

L 	:J 

r 	LJ 	L. 	:Jl 

L 
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5490. Narrated AbU Qatada that once he 
was with Allah's Messenger jW (on the way to 
Makkah). When he had covered some of the 
way to Makkah, he and some companions of 
his, who were in the state of Ihram , remained 
behind the Prophet , while AbU Qatada 
himself was not in the state of Ihram. Abü 
Qatada, seeing an onager rode his horse and 
asked his companions to hand him a whip, 
but they refused. He then asked them to 
hand him his spear, but they refused. Then 
he took it himself and attacked the onager 
and killed it. Some of the companions of 
Allah's Messenger it ate of it, but some 
others refused to eat. When they met Allah's 
Messenger they asked him about that. He 
said, "It was a meal given to you by Allah." 

5491. Narrated Abu Qatada (the same 
Hadith above, but he added): The Prophet 

asked, "Is there any of its meat left with 
you?" 

(11) CHAPTER. To hunt on mountains 

5492. Narrated AbU Qatada: I was with 
the Prophet 0, (on a journey) between 
Makkah and Al-Madina and all of them, 
(i.e. the Prophet 	and his companions) 
were in the state of I/warn, while I was not in 
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that state. I was riding my horse and I used to 
be fond of ascending mountains. So while I 
was doing so I noticed that the pecple were 
looking at something. I went to see what it 
was, and behold it was an onager. I asked my 
companions, "What is that?" They said,  We 
do not know." I said, " It is an onager". 

They said, "It is what you have seen." I 
had left my whip, so I said to them, 4  'Hand to 
me my whip." They said, "We will not help 
you in that (in hunting the onageit)".  I got 
down, took my whip and chased the animal 
(on my horse) and did not stop till I killed it. I 
went to them and said, "Come on, carry it!" 
But they said, "We will not even touch it."  At 
last I alone carried it and brought it'll  to them. 
Some of them ate of it and some Ilefused  to 
eat of it. I said (to them), "I wig ask the 
Prophet fiJ about it (on your behalf)". When 
I met the Prophet , I told him the whole 
story. He said to me, "Has anything of it 
been left with you?" I said, "Yes.";  He said, 
"Eat, for it is a meal Allah has Offered to 
YOU." 

(12) CHAPTER. The Statement of Allah 

"Lawful to you is (the pursuit of) witer-game 
and its use for food.., for the ,enefit of 
yourselves."... (V.5:96) 

'Umar said: The sea-game meais what is 
fished, and its food means what the sea 
throws (on its shore). 
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AbU Bakr said: Floating fish is lawful to 
eat. 

Ibn 'Abbãs said: The seafood means the 
dead fish except what you regard as unclean. 
Jews do not eat Al-Jirri (a kind of fish having 
no scales), but we eat it. 

Shuraiki, a Companion of the Prophet 
said: Every sea animal is regarded as 
slaughtered. 

But 'Ata' said: As for (sea) birds, I think 
they must be slaughtered. 

Ibn Juraij said: I said to 'Ata' "Is water-
game fished in rivers and swamps regarded as 
sea-game?" He said, "Yes". Then he 
recited: 

"This (the one) fresh, pleasent to drink 
and that (the other), saltish and bitter. And 
from them both you eat, fresh tender meat 
(fish)..." (V.35:12) 

Al-Hasan rode on a saddle made of shark-
skin. 

Ash-Sha'bI said: If my family would eat 
frogs, I would provide them with frogs to eat. 

Al-Hasan does not see any harm in eating 
tortoises. 

Ibn 'Abbas said: Eat of the sea-game 
whether it is fished by a Christian, a Jew or a 
Magian. 

Abu Ad-Darda' said about AI-Muff: The 
fish and the sun render the wine lawful.(')  

5493. Narrated Jäbir i t 	We went 
out in a campaign and the army was called 
'The Army of Al-Khaba', and AbU 'Ubaida 
was our commander. We were struck with 
severe hunger. Then the sea threw a huge 
dead fish called Al- 'Anbar, the like of which 
had never been seen. We ate of it for half a 
month, and then Abü 'Ubaida took one of its 
bones (and made an arch of it) so that a rider 
could easily pass under it. 

(1) (Chap. 12) Al-Mud is a drink made from wine mixed with salt and fish and is exposed to 
the sun till the wine loses its taste. 
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5494. Narrated Jabir 	The 
Prophet sent us as an a y tm t~ f three 
hundred warriors under the command of Abu 
'Ubaida to ambush a caravan of the Quraish. 
But we were struck with such severe. hunger 
that we ate the Khabat (desert bushes), so 
our army was called the Army of Al Khabat. 
Then the sea threw a huge fish called Al-
'Anbar and we ate of it for half a month and 
rubbed our bodies with its fat till our bodies 
became healthy. Then AbU 'Ubaida ook one 
of its ribs and fixed it over the grou id and a 
rider passed underneath it. There w is a man 
amongst us who slaughtered three camels 
when hunger became severe, and he 
slaughtered three more, but after hat Abü 
'Ubaida forbade him to do so. 

(13) CHAPTER. The eating of locuts. 

5495. Narrated Ibn Abi Aufã L 

We participated with the Prophet in six or 
seven Ghazawat, and we used to 

	
locusts 

with him. 

(14) CHAPTER. The utensils of Magians 
and (the eating of) dead flesh. 

5496. Narrated AbU Tha'ltba Al-
Khushani: I came to the Prophet it and 
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said, "0 Allah's Messenger! We are living in 
the land of the people of the Scripture (Jews 
and Christians), and we take our meals in 
their utensils, and there is game in that land 
and I hunt with my bow and with my trained 
hound and with my untrained hound." The 
Prophet said, "As for your saying that you 
are in the land of the people of the Scripture 
(Jews and Christians), you should not eat in 
their utensils unless you find no alternative, 
in which case you must wash the utensils and 
then eat in them. As for your saying that you 
are in the land of game, if you hunt 
something with your bow, mention Allah's 
Name (while hunting the game) and eat; and 
if you hunt something with your trained 
hound, mention Allah's Name on sending 
and eat; and if you hunt something with your 
untrained hound and get it alive, slaughter it 
and you can eat of it."  

5497. Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa': In 
the evening of the day of the conquest of 
Khaibar, the army made fires (for cooking). 
The Prophet W, said, "For what have you 
made these fires?" They said, "For cooking 
the meat of domestic donkeys." He said, 
"Throw away what is in the cooking pots and 
break the pots. A man from the people got 
up and said, "Shall we throw the contents of 
the cooking pots and then wash the pots 
(instead of breaking them)?" The Prophet 
said, "Yes, you can do either." 

[Ytvv 
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(15) ChAPTER. Mentioning Allãh's Name  
wi on slaughtering an animal, and 	oever - 	- - 	- - 	- - 

does not mention Allah's Name intentionally - 	- 
(while slaughtering). 5U 	: 	J 

Ibn 'Abbas said: Whoever for 	ts to -- 	- 	- 	- - 	'L JL, 	.L 
mention Allah's Name while slaughffenng, - 	- 	- 
there isno  harm  in  it. And Allah ,3Hsaid: 1' 	3 

"Eat not (0 believers) of that mat on 
[\\ 	:"] 

which Allah's Name has notbeen 
pronounced (at the time of slaughte4-ing of i 	LcL 
that animal) for sure it is a Fisq (sin and  
disobedience of Allah)". (V.6:121)  

Ibn 'Abbas added: He who forgets &llab's : rL.] 	4I 	L 
Name, is not called Fasiq (i.e. considtred as Dyl 
a sin and disobedience of Allah). An4 Allah 
said 

"And certainly the Shayatin (devils) do 
inspire their friends (from mankind) to 
dispute with you, and if you obey them [by 
making A1-Mailah (a dead animal) legal (to 
eat) by eating it], then you would md ed be 
Mushrikün (polytheists) [because they (devils 
and their friends) made lawful to you to eat 
that which Allah has made unlawful to eat 
and you obeyed them by considering it lawful 
to eat, and by doing so you wors ripped 
them; and to worship others besides

` 

15h is 
polytheism]......(V.6:121) 

	

5498. Narrated Rãfi' bin Khadij : Wewere 	 tIL- - 	t°t A 
with the Prophet 	in Dhul-Hulai a and 	- 	- 

4Zi'-' 
	 - 

	

there the people were struck with severe 	- 	. 	 - - 
hunger. Then we got camels and sheep as war 
booty (and slaughtered them). The Prophet  

was behind all the people. The)eople  

	

hurried and fixed the cooking pos (for 	 t!5 :J 
cooking), but the Prophet ij came there  
and ordered that the cooking pots be turned  

	

upside down. Then he distribut4d the 	 u 

	

animals, regarding ten sheep as e4ual to 	- - 	- 	- 	 - 

	

one camel. One of the camels ran away and 	- 	- 	- - 	- - - 

	

there were a few horses with the people. 	Ii 	 ,SJI 	L1I 

	

They chased the camel but they got tired, 	- 	- - 
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whereupon a man shot it with an arrow 
whereby Allah stopped it. The Prophet j 
said, "Among these animals some are as wild 
as wild beasts, so if one of them runs away 
from you, treat it in this way." I said, "We 
hope, or we are afraid that tomorrow we will 
meet the enemy and we have no knives, shall 
we slaughter (our animals) with canes?" The 
Prophet 	said, "If the killing tool causes 
blood to gush out and if Allah's Name is 
mentioned, eat (of the slaughtered animal). 
But do not slaughter with a tooth or a nail. I 
am telling you why: A tooth is a bone, and 
the nail is the knife of Ethiopians." 

J-L;; ,Li 	LSU )jLJL 
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(16) CHAPTER. Animals that are sacrificed  
(slaughtered) on An-Nusub' 	and for the - 
idols. 

- 

5499. Narrated 'Abdullãh 	i :.L 	L5 	
- 

Allah's Messenger 	said that he met Zaid  
bin 'Amr bin Nufail at a place near Baldab  

and this had happened before Allah's : Ji  
Messenger 	J 	received 	the 	Divine . - 	- ft 	 - ------- - 	- 
kevelation. Allah's Messenger L&, presented  
a dish of meat (that had been offered to him ij 	J 	 4i 	JJ)  
byAl-Mushrikun) to Zaid bin 'Amr, but Zaid  

refused to eat of it and then said (to Al- "? 
Mushrikün), "I do not eat of what you have 4i 	Jj-) LS 

sacrificed (slaughtered) on your stone-altars  
(Ansãb) nor do I eat except that on which 

 

Allah's Name has been mentioned on 31 )U 	J )L 
(1) (Chap. 16) An-Nusub were stone-altars whereon sacrifices were slaughtered at fixed 

places or graves etc., during fixed periods of occasions and seasons in the name of 
idols, jinn, angels, pious men, saints etc., in order to honour them or to expect some 
benefit from them. 
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slaughtering." [see Vol.5.H.No.3826, 3827, 
3828] 

(17) CHAPTER. The saying of the Irophet 
ç: "So slaughter by mentioning the Name of 

Allah." 
5500. Narrated Jundub bin Suf)an Al-

BajalI: Once during the lifetime of Allah's 
Messenger 9i  we offered some animals as 
sacrifices. Some people slaughtered their 
sacrifices before ('Eld) $al& (j)ray r), so 
when the Prophet a finished hi Salat 

(prayer), he saw that they had slaughtered 
their sacrifices before the Salat (prayer). He 
said, "Whoever has slaughtered (his 
sacrifice) before the ('Eld) Sa1t (jrayer), 
should slaughter (another sacrifice) ir lieu of 
it; and whoever has not slaughtered i till we 
have offered ('Eld) alat (prayer); should 
slaughter (it) by mentioning Allah's Name."  

(18) CHAPTER. (About the instri 
that cause the blood (of slau 
animals) to gush out, e.g., of cane, 
stone, or iron. 

5501. Narrated Ka'b that a slav -girl of 
theirs used to shepherd some sheep a Sal' (a 
mountain near Al-Madina). On seein, one of 
her sheep dying, she broke a sto rie and 
slaughtered it. Ka'b said to his fami y, "Do 
not eat (of it) till I go to the Prophet 	and 
ask him, or, till I send someone to ask him." 
So he went to the Prophet AR or sent 
someone to him. The Prophet 	rmitted 
(them) to eat it. 
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5502. Narrated 'Abbullãh that Ka'b had a 
slave-girl who used to graze his sheep on a 
small mountain called Sal,' situated near the 
market. Once a sheep was dying, so she 
broke a stone and slaughtered it with it. 
When they mentioned that to the Prophet 

, he permitted them to eat it. 

5503. Narrated Rafi' bin Khadij that he 
said, "0 Allah's Messenger! We have no 
knife."  The Prophet A said, "If the killing 
tool causes blood to gush out, and if Allah's 
Name is mentioned, eat (of the slaughtered 
animal). But do not slaughter with a nail or a 
tooth, for the nail is the knife of Ethiopians 
and a tooth is a bone." Suddenly a camel ran 
away and it was stopped (with an arrow). The 
Prophet then said, "Of these camels there 
are some which are as wild as wild beasts; so 
if one of them runs away from you and you 
cannot catch it, treat it in this manner (i.e. 
shoot it with an arrow) ." 

(19) CHAPTER. The animal slaughtered by 
a lady or a lady slave. 

5504. Narrated Ka'b bin MAlik: A lady 
slaughtered a sheep with a stone and then the 
Prophet jW was asked about it and he 
permitted it to be eaten. 

U i1 
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5505. Narrated Mu'ãdh bin S'ad or Sa'd 
bin Mu'adh: A slave-girl belonging to Ka'b 
used to graze some sheep at Sal' (mountain). 
Once one of her sheep was dying. She 
reached it (before it died) and slaughtered 
it with a stone. The Prophet 	was Asked, 
and he said, "Eat it." 

(20) CHAPTER. Not to slaughter th a 
tooth, a bone or a nail. 

5506. Narrated Rafi bin Khad The 
Prophet 	said, "Eat what is slau tereu 	- 	 - 
(with any instrument) that makes bic I flow 
out, except what is slaughtered with tooth 	J :3u 
or a nail." 	

Lp 

(21) CHAPTER. The animals slaughtred by 
bedouins or the like. 

[1 tAA 

aL () 

5507. Narrated 'Aishah ii i 	A 
group of people said to the Prophet 	, 
"Some people bring us meat and we lo not 
know whether they mentioned Allah's Name 
or not on slaughtering the animal."  He said, 
"Mention Allah's Name on it and eat." 
Those people had embraced Islam recently. 
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(22) CHAPTER. The animals slaughtered by 
the people of the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians) and their fat, whether those 
people were at war with the Muslims or not. 

The Statement of Allah 1: "Lawful to 
you are At-Tayyibat..... (V.5 :4) (See Chap. 7 
before H. 5483) 

Az-Zuhrl said: There is no harm in eating 
animals slaughtered by Arab Christians. If 
you hear the one who slaughters the animals 
mentioning other than Allah's Name, don't 
eat of it, but if you do not hear that, then 
Allah has allowed the eating of animals 
slaughtered by them, though He knows 
their disbelief. 

It is narrated that 'All gave a similar 
verdict. 

Al-Hasan and Ibrahim said: There is no 
harm in eating of an animal slaughtered by an 
uncircumcised person. Ibn 'Abbas said: 
Their food means their slaughtered animals. 

5508. Narrated 'Abdullãh bin Mugaffal 
: While we were besieging the castle 

of Khaibar, somebody threw a skin full of fat 
and I went ahead to take it, but on looking 
behind, I saw the Prophet and I felt shy in 
his presence (and did not take it). 

(23) CHAPTER. Any domestic animal that 
runs away should be treated like a wild 
animal. 
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Ibn Mas'ud permitted that. 
Ibn 'Abbas said: If a domestic aninal runs 

away and you cannot catch it, it is to be 
treated like game. And if a camel fall down 
in a well, slaughter it at any place of is body 
that will be easy for you to reach. 

'Ali, Ibn 'Umar and 'Aishah 4ioug 
similarly. 

5509. Narrated Rãfi' bin Khadij: said, 
"0 Allah's Messenger We are going face 
the enemy tomorrow, and we do nc have 
knives." He said, "Hurry up (in kill 

	
the 

animal). If the killing tool causes bi d to 
flow out, and if Allah's Name is meni 
eat (of the slaughtered animal). But o not 
slaughter with a tooth or a nail. I will II you 
why: As for the tooth, it is a bone; am as for 
the nail, it is the knife of Ethiopians: Then 
we got some camels and sheep as war 
and one of those camels ran away, 
whereupon a man shot it with an am w and 
stopped it. Allah's Messenger 	sai 1, "Of 
these camels there are some which are as wild 
as wild beasts, so if one of them (ruil away 
and) makes you tired, treat it i ri this 
manner."  

(24) CHAPTER. An-Nahr (literally 
slaughtering of the camels only, and i done 
by cutting the carotid arteries at the at of 
camel's neck) and Adh-Dhabh ( 
slaughtering of animals other than c 	Fl 
e.g. sheep, cow, etc. by cutting the 
and jugular blood vein over the neck) 

Ibn Juraij said: 'Atã' said, "Neither 
Dhabh nor Nahr is to be done except in a 
slaughter-house."  I said, "Is it permissible to 
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slaughter by Nahr what is usually slaughtered 
by Dhabh?" He said, "Yes, for Allah 
mentions the Dhabh of cows, so if you 
slaughter by Dhabh an animal which is 
usually slaughtered by Nahr, it is 
permissible. But I prefer Nahr; and Dhabh 
means the cutting of the carotid and jugular 
blood vein."  I said, "Should one go beyond 
these blood vein and cut the spinal cord?" He 
said, "I don't think so. And Nafi' told me 
that Ibn 'Umar forbade An-Nakh', i.e. to cut 
the neck up to the spinal cord and leave the 
animal till it dies." 

(And the Statement of Allah ,3:) "And 
(remember) when Moses said to his people: 
'Verily: Allah commands you that you 
slaughter a cow (by Dhabh)... (up 
to) ... They slaughtered it (by Dhabh) 
though they were near not doing it." 
(V.2:67 — 71) 

Sa'Id bin Jubair said: Ibn 'Abbas said, 
"The Dhakt is done by cutting the throat 
and the front part of the neck." 

Ibn 'Umar, Ibn 'Abbas and Anas said: If 
one cuts the head (of the animal), there is no 
harm. 

5510. Narrated Asmã' hint Abü Bakr 
i: We slaughtered a horse (by Nahr) 

during the lifetime of the Prophet and ate 
It. 

5511. Narrated Asmã': We slaughtered a 
horse (by Dhabh) during the lifetime of 
Allah's Messenger tiJ while we were at Al-
Madina, and we ate it. 
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5512. Narrated Asmã' bint Abu 1akr: We 
slaughtered a horse (by Nahr) dLring the 
lifetime of Allah's Messenger 	and ate it. 

(25) CHAPTER. What is disliked of Al-
Muthia, Al-Masbü ra , and Mujaththana •(1) 

5513. Narrated Hisham bin Zai1: Anas 
and I went to Al-IIakam bin Ayyfb. Anas 
saw some boys shooting at a tied hen. Anas 
said, "The Prophet 	has forbiden the 
shooting of tied or confined animal." 

5514. Narrated Ibn 'Umar L4LJ i 
that he entered upon Yaya bin Sa Id while 
one of Yaya's sons was aiming at a lien after 
tying it. Ibn 'Umar walked to it and untied it. 
Then he brought it and the boy a d said, 
"Prevent your boys from tying the birds for 
the sake of killing them, as I have h ard the 
Prophet 41t forbidding the killing of an animal 
or other living thing after tying the 

(1) (Chap. 25) 'Al-Muthla'is the amputation of all or part of the limbs of an animal while it 
is still alive. 
Al-Masbura' is the animal that is shot by an arrow or by something else after it has been 
caged or tied. 
Al-Mujaththama' is the animal that is tied and used as a target. 
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5515. Narrated Sa'Id bin Jubair: While I 
was with Ibn 'Umar, we passed by a group of 
young men who had tied a hen and started 
shooting at it. When they saw Ibn 'Umar, 
they dispersed, leaving it. On that Ibn 'Umar 
said, "Who has done this? The Prophet iJ 
cursed the one who did so." 

Narrated Ibn 'Umar L4L i 	The 
Prophet cursed the one who did Muthia to 
an animal (i.e., cut its limbs or some other 
part of its body while it is still alive). 

5516. Narrated 'Abdullah bin Yazid: The 
Prophet it forbade An-Nuhba 1  and Al-
Muthia. 

(26) CHAPTER. The meat of chickens. 

5517. Narrated Abu MUsa al-Ash'ari 
ii: I saw the Prophet 	eating chicken. 

(1) (H. 5516) An-Nuhba means robbing and taking publicly the property of someone else 
by force. 
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5518. Narrated Zahdam: We wee in the 
company of Abü MUsA Al-Ash'arI 	ii 
and there were friendly relations between us 
and this tribe of Jarm. AbU Milsd was 
presented with a dish containing chicken. 
Among the people there was sitting a red-
faced man who did not come near t e food. 
Abu MUsA said (to him), "Come on (and 
eat), for I have seen Allah's Messenger 
eating of it (i.e., chicken)". He said, "I have 
seen it eating something (dirty) a d since 
then I have disliked it, and have taken an 
oath that I shall not eat it." Abu M sã said, 
"Come on, I will tell you (or narrate to you). 
Once I went to Allah's Messenger with a 
group of Al-Ash'ariyin, and met him while he 
was angry, distributing some ca els of 
Zakat. We asked for mounts but he took an 
oath that he would not give us any mounts, 
and added, 'I have nothing to mount you on.' 
In the meantime some camels of booty were 
brought to Allah's Messenger Aitj and he 
asked twice, "Where are Al-Ash'ari n?" So 
he gave us five white camels with big humps. 
We stayed for a short while (after we had 
covered a little distance), and then I said to 
my companions, "Allah's Messenger ; has 
forgotten his oath. By Allah, if we do not 
remind Allah's Messenger 4t of his oath, we 
will never be successful."  So we returned to 
the Prophet 	and said, "0 Allah's 
Messenger! We asked you for mounts, but 
you took an oath that you would not give us 
any mounts; we think that you have fc rgotten 
your oath.' He said, 'It is Allah Who has 
given you mounts. By Allah, and if Allah 
will, if I take an oath and later find something 
else better than that, then I do what is better 
and expiate my oath'."  
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(27) CHAPTER. Horse flesh. 

5519. Narrated Asmã': We slaughtered a 
horse (by Nahr) during the lifetime of Allah's 
Messenger 	and ate it. 

5520. Narrated Jãbir bin 'Abdullãh 
L4i: On the day of the battle of Khaibar, 
Allah's Messenger 4& made donkey's meat 
unlawful and allowed the eating of horse 
flesh. 

(28) CHAPTER. (It is unlawful to eat) the 
meat of donkeys. 

This is narrated by Salama from the 
Prophet . 

5521. Narrated Ibn 'Umar 4. 
The Prophet made the meat of donkeys 
unlawful on the day of the battle of Khaibar. 

5522. Narrated Ibn 'Umar L4i 
The Prophet , prohibited the eating of 
donkey's meat. 
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5523. Narrated 'Ali 	i 	Allah's 
Messenger 0, prohibited Al-Mut'a narriage 
and the eating of donkey's meat in the year of 
the Khaibar battle. 

5524. Narrated Jãbir bin 'Abdullãh I 
The Prophet prohibited the eating of 

donkey's meat on the day of the btt1e of 
Khaibar, and allowed the eating ot horse 
flesh. 

5525, 5526. Narrated AI-Bard' and Ibn 
AN Aufã 	t 	: The Prophet jW 
prohibited the eating of donkey's meat. 

5527. Narrated AbU Tha'laba:Allah's 
Messenger ij prohibited the eating of 
donkey's meat. 

Narrated Az-Zuhrl: The Prophet ç 
prohibited the eating of beasts of prey 
having fangs. 
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5528. Narrated Anas bin Mãlik 
Someone came to Allah's Messenger ; and 
said, "The donkeys have been (slaughtered 
and) eaten. Another man came and said, 
"The donkeys have been destroyed."  On that 
the Prophet 41t ordered a caller to announce 
to the people: "Allah and His Messenger 
forbid you to eat the meat of donkeys, for it is 
Rijs (impure) ." Thus the pots were turned 
upside down while they were boiling with the 
(donkey's) meat. 

5529. Narrated 'Amr: I said to Jabir bin 
Zaid, "The people claim that Allah's 
Messenger ; forbade the eating of 
donkey's meat."  He said, "Al-Uakam bin 
'Amr Al-Ghifari used to say so when he was 
with us, but Ibn 'Abbas, the great religious 
learned man, refused to give a final verdict 
and recited: 

'Say: I find not in that which has been 
revealed to me anything forbidden to be 
eaten by one who wishes to eat it, unless it be 
Maitah (a dead animal) or, blood poured 
forth or the flesh of swine...'" (V.6:145) 

(29) CHAPTER. (It is unlawful) to eat the 
meat of beasts of prey having fangs. 

5530. Narrated AbU Tha'laba 
Allah's Messenger 0, forbade the eating of 
the meat of beasts of prey having fangs. 
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(30) CHAPTER. The skin of dead aiimaIs. 

5531. Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Abãs ; 
L41 ii: Once Allah's Messenger 	passed 
by a dead sheep and said (to thepeople), 
"Why don't you use its hide?" Thy said, 
"But it is dead," He said, "Only eatng it, is 
prohibited." 

5532. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas t4. i 
The ProphetLix passed by a dead gat and 
said, "There is no harm if its owner benefit 
from its skin."  

(31) CHAPTER. The musk (a md of 
perfume). 

5533. Narrated Abti Hurairah i-; 	 : 	tii- - 
Allah's Messenger 	said, 

"tme
ne  is 	- 

wounded in Allah's Cause but will 	on 	 - 	- 
the Day of Resurrection with his wound 
bleeding. The thing that will come out  of his 	- 	- 
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wound will be the colour of blood, but its 
smell will be the smell of musk." 

5534. Narrated Abu Müsa 	i 	The 
Prophet 	said, "The example of a good 
pious companion and an evil one is that of a 
person carrying musk and another blowing a 
pair of bellows. The one who is carrying musk 
will either give you some perfume as a 
present, or you will buy some from him, or 
you will get a good smell from him; but the 
one who is blowing a pair of bellows will 
either bum your clothes or you will get a bad 
smell from him 

(32) CHAPTER. The rabbit. 

5535. Narrated Anas bin Malik 	i 
Once we provoked a rabbit at Mar A-
Lahran. The people chased it till they got 

tired. Then I caught it and brought it to Abü 
Tall.ia, who slaughtered it and then sent both 
its pelvic pieces (or legs) to the Prophet 	, 
and the Prophet accepted the present. 

(33) CHAPTER. The mastigure. 

5536. Narrated Ibn 'Umar Li I 4: 
The Prophet iW said, "I do not eat mastigure, 
but I do not prohibit its eating."  
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5537. Narrated Khãlid bin Ai,`stigureWalid: 
Allah's Messenger 	and I ened the 
house of MaimUna. A roasted  
was served. Allah's Messenger 	s retched 
his hand out (to eat of it) but some woman 
said, "Inform Allah's Messenger jW of what 
he is about to eat." So they said, "It is 
mastigure, 0 Allah's Messenger!" He 
withdrew his hand, whereupon I 4id, "0 
Allah's Messenger! Is it unlawful?" Re said, 
"No, but this is not found in the land of my 
people, so I dislike it." So I puled the 
mastigure towards me and ate it whil Allah's 
Messenger was looking at me. 

(34) CHAPTER. If a mouse falls 	or 
liquid butter-fat (As-Samn). 

5538. Narrated Maimtina: A 
	

fell 
into the butter-fat and died. The 	et3 
was asked about that. He said, " 	away 
the mouse and the butter-fat that 
it, and eat the rest of the buti 

	
(As- 

Samn) ." 
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5539. Narrated Az-Zuhri regarding an 
animal, e.g., a mouse or some other animal 
that had fallen into solid or liquid oil or 
butter-fat: I had been informed that a mouse 
had died in butter-fat whereupon Allah's 
Messenger 	ordered that the butter-fat 
near it be thrown away and the rest of the 
butter-fat can be eaten. 

5540. Narrated MaimUna L4i 
The Prophet 4h was asked about a mouse 
that had fallen into butter-fat (and died). He 
said, "Throw away the mouse and the 
portion of butter-fat around it, and eat the 
rest."  

(35) CHAFFER. Branding the faces. 

5541. Narrated Salim that Ibn 'Umar 
disliked the branding of animals on the 
face. Ibn 'Umar said, "The Prophet ; 
forbade beating (animals) on the face ." 
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5542. Narrated Anasi.i,..;:I 
a brother of mine to the Prophet 40, to do  
Taznik for him while the Prophetj was in a  
sheepfold of his, and I saw him branding a L 	 Li : Jti 
sheep. (The subnarrator said: I think Anas  

'branding said, 	it on the ear.') - 	- 

(36) CHAPTER. If some people gets some war 
booty and then some of them slaughter some 
sheep or camels without the permission of 
their companions, such animals should not 
be eaten, as is indicated by the Hadifih of the 
Prophet C& narrated by Rafi'. 

Tawus and 'Ikrima said regarding a 
slaughtered stolen animal: Throw it away. 

5543. Narrated Rafi' bin Khadij: said to 
the Prophet ç,  "We will be facing the enemy 
tomorrow and we have no knives (for 
slaughtering) ." He said, "If you slaughter 
the animal with anything that causes its blood 
to flow out, and if Allah's Name is mentioned 
on slaughtering it, eat of it, unless the killing 
instrument is a tooth or nail. I will tell you 
why: As for the tooth, itisa bone; and asfor 
the nail, it is the knife of Ethiopians."  ." The 
quick ones among the people got the war 
booty while the Prophet 	was behind the 
people. So they placed the cooking pots on 
the fire, but the Prophet 4  ordered the 
cooking pots to be turned upside do i. Then 
he distributed (the war booty) amon them, 
considering one camel as equal to tej i sheep. 
Then a camel belonging to the first )arty of 
people ran away and they had no ho es with 
them, so a man shot it with an arrow 
whereby Allah stopped it. The Prophet 
said, "Of these animals there are some which 
are as wild as wild beasts. So, if anyone of 
them runs away like this, do like thi (shoot 
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it with an arrow) ." 

(37) CHAPTER. If a camel of some people 
runs away and one of them shoots it with an 
arrow and kills it for their own good, then it 
is permissible. Rafi' narrates this on the 
authority of the Prophet . 

5544. Narrated Rãfi' bin Khadij i 	; 
L: While we were with the Prophet A on a 
journey, one of the camels ran away. A man 
shot it with an arrow and stopped it. The 
Prophet said, "Of these camels some are 
as wild as wild beasts, so if one of them runs 
away and you cannot catch it, then do like 
this (shoot it with an arrow) ." I said, "0 
Allah's Messenger! Sometimes when we are 
in battles or on a journey and want to 
slaughter (animals) and have no knives 
(then what we should do?)." He said, 
"Listen! If you slaughter the animal with 
anything that causes its blood to flow out, 
and if Allah's Name is mentioned on 
slaughtering it, eat of it, provided that the 
slaughtering instrument is not a tooth or a 
nail, as the tooth is a bone and the nail is the 
knife of Ethiopians 

(38) CHAFFER. The eating (of dead animals 
etc.) out of necessity. 

The Statement of Allah )L: 
"0 you who believe! Eat of the Tayyibat 

(lawful things etc.) that We have provided 
you with.., then there is no sin on him 
(V.2:172,173) 

Allah also said: 
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"But as for him, who is forced by severe 
hunger, with no inclination to sin (such  can 
eat of these, above mentioned meats), then 
surely, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most 
Merciful." (V.5:3) 

And His Statement: 
"So eat of that (meat) on whicl Allah's 

Name has been pronounced I (while 
slaughtering that animal) if you are 
believers in His Ayat (proofs, evdences, 
verses, lessons, signs, revelations etc.)". 
(V.6:118) 

And also the Statement of Allah 
"Say (0 Muhammad : I find n  in that 

which has been inspired to me nything 
forbidden." (V.6:145) 

And His Statement: 
"So eat of the lawful and good od [the 

meat of cattle beast which Allah s made 
lawful to you (Muslims), and the nimal is 
slaughtered according to Islamic w y] which 
Allah has provided for you." (V.16:114) 


